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Uppsim L^.\
// Quick Relief for A

I INDIGESTION |
Jaques’ Capsules act quicker /a
than pills or tablets. The Yy
pure gelatin dissolves quick- ({j
lr, releasing the standard vj
medicines which are granu- v"

lated, not powdered. Pow-
ders sometimes form an indi- p.
gestible mass, while granules Li
dissolve readily in the gastric L)
juices. Contain no habit-
forming drugs. For indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, sour stom-
ach, gas or other stomach C\
disorders caused by improper V\
food or over-eating, Jaques’

I Capsules prove quickest, most /
I effective relief. Only 60 cents I
ft at all druggists or postpaid /Q
ft from y/ A)
A Jaques Capsule Co. IIhJ

Plattsburg, N. Y. JJ

Chevy Chase
Cleveland Park

Mass. Ave. Park
By toing our service you will avoid

thr worry of looking at a lot of
you don’t want. Toll us your

roods and wo will show you tho
homo. Our list of desirable homos

| is very oomplet»*.

j FRED T. NESBIT
Main 26.? 926 15th St.

TANGLED IMPULSES
SEEN IN ACID MURDER

Woman Wanted to Make Man So
Horrible He Could Not Spurn

Her Love.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL

Had Felt Affection of Sweetheart
Was Growing Cold.

BY ROBERT T. SHAM,.
COLUMBUS, Ohio. May 22.—Was it

the age-old fury of the woman
.scorned—a fury which baa no coun-
terpart in hell itself—or was it the
mad love of a woman who sought to
blind and disfigure a man so that she
might make this man dependent upon

her alone, so that she might devote
all of her life to him and hold tender
the living human thing she had made
a horror to all other beholders?

This is the problem which con-
fronts the police authorities of the
Ohio capital as they probe deeper into
tlie motives of the woman who hurled
a bottle of burning acid into the face
of the man she claims she has loved
for years and could not live without.
The attack with the acid was made
in a crowded moving: picture theater.
Two hoys sitting close to the man
were badly burned by the spattering
liquid fire.

I.ove UrnninK t old.
Frankly, tearfully, the woman has

confessed her crime. She said the

love of her sweetheart was Browing

cold. She had heard from his own
lips that he was beginning to be in-
terested in other women. Therefore
she who had thought him handsome
wanted now to disfigure him. She
wanted to make him so horrible that
no other woman would look at him.
or could look at him without a shud-
der. Then she said she felt she could
have him all for herself and care for
him and be happy—oh, so happy!

That was her dream.
She would caress the semblance of

the face that would be left. It would
still be all that was handsome to her.
The sightless eyes, the livid scars.
She had. not thought how terrible he
might look, nor did she care. He
would be hers. She would lead him
out into the sunlight, which he might
never see again. And he, too. would
be happy. She would make him so.
Her love was so intense it could not
he otherwise. In her mind there was
never the slightest doubt that he
would understand in tho end and for-

give. and she would nurse him back
to all the health he might ever know.

Drowned In Fames.
But now the dream is ended. The

acid was hurled too well. The man’s
mouth was open in stark astonish-
ment. The acid went In. It was In-
haled. The man collapsed and died of
congestion of the lungs. He was lit-
erally drt>wned In the burning fumes.

The woman, pacing her cell in jail
and facing a charge of murder, re-
fuses to believe the stories that are
told her of the agonies of death which
overcame the man she loved. It was
not intended to be so. She had no
thought of killing him. That was the
last thing which might have entered
her disordered brain. So, therefore,
to her he cannot be dead. That was
no part of the program. When the
truth finally is home in upon her the
authorities expect the woman to col-
lapse.

She is a poor bobbed-hair creature
with no love in her heart for the hus-
band who is the father of her four
children. It was another woman’s
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Reduced My Waist
Four Inches I

i !
says

Wilbert Robinson
Famous Manager of the 44 Robins ”

i

SmSSB ¥ VERY man whose waist measure
is greater than his chest measure
should follow Manager Robinsoals

example. No man can look his best if his
abdomen protrudes. Neither can he com-
mand the good health which should be
his. For the internal organs are invah-
ably out of place when one is fat, dragged

W from their positions by the sagging
f • muscles and sooner or later this bangs

a slowing op of the system, early aging

BgHßpr* As soon as you adjust the De Luxe Health
11 inches off the waist line,

1tlfll supports the abdomen, rehewes the sag-
gß ging muscles and the strain on the vital

organs. It relieves the tired back and also
gives the body an erect, athletic carriage
that takes years off one's appearance.

And besides the immediate ynprovement

Plr '

V in health and appearance it actually causes

Used by business men who must keep up
both their appearance and their tireless
energy. Come in and let us demonstrate

L —without obligation on your part —this
J "* remarkable aid to health, vigor, carriage

T T gives me pleasure to express and appearance,
my opinion regarding the De

- the first one last spring while in ¦fTLlj ISHf
New Orleans and have worn one Wcontinuously since. Wouldn’t be rj 3/
without it, as it has been a source HEF
of great comfort to me and has

| reduced my abdomen at least 4 f \

inches.*'

qv yg/A The De Luxe Health Bek,

/JL / Used by Manager Wilbert Robinson and other pro-
AsCrtcf'/Ft/iit ¦¦. .

fcssionaJ athletes. Used and recommended by PhysK
Jj mans. Surgeons, Osteopaths, Chiropractors, Physical

7>

health, vigor and “dressy” appearance. Light, easily
washed, and may be worn without any discomfort
whatever. I

I *
'

The De Luxe Health j 9 the De*Lam* Health
Belt is on sale at all ofl
Liggett Drug Storms, of**r Stamm.

fjjjJj Sofia w /Dnuy tfibntf [
904 F St. 14th and F 1006 F 1237 Pa. Ave. 1715 Pa. Ave. 13th and F

7th and E Sts. 15th and G 14th and Irving 1

husband who attracted her. Then the
other woman died. She, too, had had
four children. So today there are
four little orphans in Columbus and
four more tots whose mother may be
forced to spend the remainder of her
111-directed life behind the bars.

The authorities have been at a loss
as to the exact charges to make
against the woman. They believe
her story that there was no pre-
meditation or even Intention of kill-ing the man, and so they have re-
solved that it is not a case for the
hangman. In Ohio assault with in-
tent to maim is a crime which car-
ries a maximum of life imprisonment.

It is a chapter of the statutes spe-
cifically aimed at acid throwers. At
first it was thought this might be
the charge against the woman, but
inasmuch as it does not account for
the death of the victim the present
intention is to charge murder In the
second degree.

The name of the woman is imma-

terial. She is Just another daughter
of Eve. It was only strange that a
Jove so intense could have grown In
the commonplace surroundings that
were hers. She did not read novels.
She often went to the movies, but
they did not appeal to her rather
dull Imagination, and she says they
did not give her the idea of the acid.
She had heard two women talking
once of how one of their sex "heldher man by burning him." Then the
impulse came to her when she real-ized “her man’’ had no intention of
marrying her if she could get a
divorce.

It was the most primitive of lovein the world that made Mrs. GraceDolby, brown-haired and thirty-five,
hurl the acid at George B. Hackney’
who was four years her junior. It
was all the love she knew. The acidcost 10 cents.

(Copyright. IQ2M
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BELASCO IS BARRED.

Testimony Is Not Allowed in The-

atrical Suit.
NEW YORK. May 22.—David Be-

lasoo yesterday was ruled out as a
witness in the suit brought by Grace
Fendler against Oliver Morosco aad
R. W. Tully for an injunction • and an
accounting of profits received from
the stage production of “The Bird of
Paradise.”

Mrs. Fendler charges that portions
of the “Bird of Paradise” were taken
Awn a play written by her and call-
ed “In Hawaii,’’ which she s-aid she
sent to Mr. Moroaco years ago and
for which she never received any
payment

Mr. Belasoo was called to deny that
he ever had seen the book of Mrs.
Fendler’s play, but the woman's at-
torney objected and the objection

was upheld by the court. The pro-

ducer later stated that he had ap-
peared voluntarily to testify that he
never had considered Mrs. Pendlcr’s
play.

The trial will be continued tomor-
row. i

GIRL FOR HAROLD LLOYD.
'

'

LOS ANGKLES, Calif.. May 22.
Harold Lloyd, motion picture come-
dian, and husband of Mildred Davis,
also known to the screen, wore a
worried look as he paced up and
down the corridor of a hospital here
yesterday. His accustomed optimis-
tic expression returned, however,
when the doctor found him and an-
nounced that it was a girl and
weighed eight pounds. Mrs. Uoyd
was reported doing splendidly.

COALReduced prices for
delivery during
May only.
W. A. Egg, SI4JO
W. A. Stove, SISJO
W. A, Nut, SI4JO '

W. A. Pea, $11J»

B. J. Werner
923 New York Avenue

x Franklin 7626
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Your Furs—Let Us Take Care of Them Jfi Ji a a Gold Stripe Silk Stockings ||

for the Summer P** M/ t/ A Greatly Lowered in Price! w
m %Mr Mr M M. 9 -r-Silk Stockings that WEAJt!—and fir, and give com-

—in cold storage vaults which are scientifically designed 9 M fort. Silk, 100 per cent pure. [G
to protect Furs—and give new life to them. Here they J m U Tk*» ud Gnin. i The $2.7'. Gr>.G , Uiare Safe and Insured against Moth and Theft. Repairs • hrer IL«rnlg» 1 nF all «Uk AA n?’ R,na —at m—... P»c..

UW FSt. RwT# ff

Friday—The Remnant Clearance! |
Quick and Final Exit—Spring Merchandise That Can Be Worn Well into the Summer |

C* VER\ !¦ riday is Remnant Day at Jclleflf s—a day of top-notch values and decisive underpricing! Keep- M
oil !_< mS stocks fresh at all times —is an important factor in the Jelleff merchandising policy, hence these ‘tnw-Jnf t ¦

oeasonaote weekly clearancesthat arc very real and very much worth coming for! The frequency with which these
opemat rurenase. p

• ¦•II*
remnant sales arc held is in itself insurance of the seasonableness of the merchandise. The price lowering is W CnmnuL- 1FMlllmerv drastically and unstintingly done with the main object in view—quick action in ridding stocks for the constant mCW OlliillllCl mituuum; arrival of new merchandise! Ml ‘V

V 2 Price Women’s Suits—Light of Weight—Seasonable! |
Just 25 of These —and Away Under Former Selling Prices! 95c |
C7/) Cf C J-IrtPn I cL-f-- ty,

T
S ,are exc*"*nt—bel n fl all of thi* season’s design—the materials those roost in demand throughout Collar and Cuff k*-r» MvpIU to *pIO nazs the Spring. Tailoring of Jolleff dependability. The quantities are necessarily limited, so come as early as you —of linen, in white. jV

I*l -...-
„ ’ brown and Copenba- j-”j

TMPCRTtD w—_sen; also daint^two-LSS?‘tSJSi fi*BSs ss sSffiS 95c nJust 60—540 to $75 Tailored Suit* W
M dress and tailored models in —of white eyelet em- R

1(1 black and good colorings. 12—555 to $75 Sport Suits in imported plaid stripes "1 broidery, trimmed with 111,'
n These lovely hats are regu- - . mixtnres dainty colors. QC_ H.[f] lar $22.50, $15.00 and SIO.OO Sale price 57JJC
iilfl values. All to go in the 15- S4O Tailored Suits m mannish checks and plaids Special—White QC_ \URemnant Sale at Half Price. panel and box jackets , __

Plgae Vestee*. SriJC at

U(!
“

4—555 Charmeen Suits in attractive shades 01 t SO ET Odd Goimpes aad w
fi . CQAO Silk .TTaT’-.. c .

tan and brown f H
nlfl WW»VV - much reduced. |\}/
|J | •

——— double *hreasted, box jackets Soiled and han- AC- ' >

I OlOCKingS 15—545 and $49.50 Suits of pencil striped twill; one and three
dl<>d ( hoi e ’ || 1

3 j-ft
button, box jackets. Navy and black J “

d
d U

Vests of heavy qual- I ;
¦¦ jty crepe <j e chine and

| | . REMNANT PRICK, but j $55 Suits, $34.50 $52.505nit»,529.50 $35 Sport Suits,
%

$45 Suit*, $18.50 I styles- Flesh, orchid. I
J -A regular quality! Medium

... *1 a r a f ’ T» u*',w
white neach and light

3 a "d C
«,

lfr
u
n
in«

e,g
fun fash

6 lO—Pencil Stripe and B—Women’s French $14.50 Id—High-class Sport blue. ’ Step-ins to L
15 1 Silk Sinkings, full rasn Line |-iajd Tailored Flannel Suits—some , 12 —Women's Sport Suits, in new fleeced match. Sale (O AC 3i

1 I ioned and have garter nem Suits; navy and black ; ones—in tan. Suits, in neat plaids plaids, mixtures and price
i S I>argc color assortmeni, powder blue and rust; i and mixtures; panel velvo-knit; box jackets.
iI1 Black. " h ' te - Nude V,_!J single and double line jn navy, I and box jackets; tan. Gray, beige, tan and 15.00 Radium Silk

1 1 Airedale. Bombay, urown, breasted box jackets brown and gray. 1 green, gray ajid brown. woodbrown Chewtlae,
Russet and Gray.

1 Exceptional! Women's Coats! ri
s

; S’£ $59.50 to SBS Sport j $26.50 Little Women’. $55 Little Women’. VxIOVCS
a FaipfST". 3 Pr». $1 Coat», $39.50 Coats, sl4-50 Coats, $39.50 broken assortment of excel- I j

1 .. .w, . 15—Kittle Womens Sport lpnt silk gloves that were SR
*2,00 Silk Stocking*—t ull :„,^7V'> a

Ve
i-

ty
i ¦ ( .in Coats that were priced hereto- 15—Little Women’s $55 to $65 ti anc i $1.75. 9C i

fashioned silk stockings; n«°J 'hnmil'.m. 8 *i.mixl fore $26.50 to $32.50. Hand- Sport and Dress Coats, of twill. Choice¦< lace and embroidered clox: i some sunglow fleeced plaids I in flamingo, kasha, plaids and
"

I,I just a few pairs. Broken . h. .t aight-line and cape- and st ripes; smart shades of stripes: colorings are navy. sl-50 Kong Silk Mitt* in
sizes. Brown. fur coUarV- new shade- t“n ’ ffray’ *rPen and beige. black, tan, beige and gray. black, white and co’£rs ;

fl Black, Green, red. QC iur collars, new shades. j-,2c . s 131 ito jj,,, Sizes to 19 t_ Friday Remnantßpe- QC c L
”

At ? • 8 Women's 889.541 20 Women's *4." 30 W omen * *45 to IS Women'* $32.50 to =ial at S
S!kSO and MjOO Fancy Coot*. s3tkSO—-Dressy *nl* 9** Coot*. $29.50 sls Top Coots, *321.50 *38.50 Coats, *263.50 -

|| «mi4iiin_l-'ancv lace front Smart navy and black Flamingo, downywool. „ . ,
.

1 a silk stock-
stra g - line coats. twill coats; clever new and sunglow fleeced

Sport and top coats in

intr«- broken sizes fancy braid banding straight - line styles plaids, scarf and con- fleeced plaids, stripes, SDedal Purchase!
•a urul’ Black only. $9 CA and fur ed B’ ed collars with lucked - insets. I * vertible shoulder col- mixtures and Angora JJ

~ SOiDU of navy, gray and tucked panels, with lars. Raglan and fit- polaire. s»traight line, i£\T •* p• »

,
'

.
.

black Velloria. collars. ted sleeves. panel and full backs. V AflitV I*SLIP4 *0.50 SUk Stocking*—Out j » **»uv J *

J 1 Remnant Opportunities in Women’s Skirts Silk Underwear
|1 At * $7.50 to $10.75 Skirt*, $5.00 $12.50 to $25.00 Skirt*, SIO.OO ESSJw I

30—Skirts in wool crepe, novelty stripe, plaid 30—Skirts in sport, tailored and dressy styles, in and self straps; reinforced
_ _ -

Bkf* k|| I »* I,oFlip plaited or wrap-around styles; beige, tan, gray, cord, crepe alpaca, crepe de chine and satin striped peach and orchid. $1 CC «

tPvrocrV Ku vtulllv cocoa, brown, gold- and combinations. roshanara: white and good colors. At r 1

.

Handbags Friday Dresses—Every One a Salient Value! !

ij mL‘‘LZup..t S&JSSi'SSI I
:

1 «WL«IS? ,SSSsrSiS “SI? 1® H
ri -- .. J crepe, alpaca and crepe de chine; 24 Afternoon crepe Elizabeth: copies of im- knd neach’ Soe- CO nr
(I QC ftft braided, embroidered, hemstitch- OtTeei, rtl lemoon ported models; crystal and rhine- a ?)“ peach. pe

UUtVv «;d and fine tucking. Beige, brown anrl Dinner Hnumt stone beading: tiers outlined with clal

j | and black. Hizes 36 and 3S
U UUWII° tiny self color beads. 36 to 40. $4.00 “Aanily C'alr” Dn»w-

Juni 30 in the lot! Tan. 8 $25 and $28.50 Tailored Strrel COA AA 3 $«5 to IT»$0 OtMMat fs2so n,__of glove silk; step-in |i

N1
* brown, black tiger, cowhide, Dnwr«, 814.75—W00l crepe and —Sport, evening and street mod- style; elastic at waist, and .«

mount goat: a 9-inch bag. twill bloom; hairiine_ stripes and eis; chiffon, satin and Dunwoodie cut extra full. Flesh, or-
leather lined. Coin purse checks: contract piping, novelty Formerlv SIS In 545 crepe; beading and Chinese em- chid and peach. ®0 AC
and mirror belts; gray, brown, rosewood. broidery, 3-piece coat models. 36 Special 45.170

i on V..K... Two beaver and navy. 36 to 44. Beaded Uce. lace insertion and and 38.
J .

’
~ J 8 *35 to *45 Slrret and Sport cape models: braided in self and 3 *75 to SBB Gown* at $65.08

and four fittings, ian. gray. | Orrimr*. $26.00 Pleated capes contrasting colors; pleated and tiered —Street and evening styles; all- U
I | brown, violet and ®9 QQ and panP iSi q ne batiste or lace : cK^? rrette

—

cr *P*.. de over embroidered net and lace 3
M biack. At ?

U,VW
cuffs, vests and collars, Chinese black and a^od d 1 hU*'

beaded georgette; gold and coral *iaa p«l poll
8—52.00 I.eather Bag*. SI.OO embroidered crepe satin, crepe de,

* beading, 3-pieee jacket effect. 36 < \A 111 l plKpt* NllL
l ••.oriental Beaded Baa* chine and satin crepe. 36 to 40. to 40.

«H7S IO *48.50 to *65.00 Silk Dren*e* 20 $45 to *SB-50 Gown* at $30.00 ..•
,

at $384)0 For afternoon, dinner * *25 to $35 Afternoon Drenne*. —For afternoon or dinner wear; r , pTTJ£QOTC
or sports; fine silks in white and *l4.7^—Printed Canton and satin brocade. Elizabeth crepe, georg- J

, ¦ . new colors. 3-piece cape models. hack crepe, draped shirrings; era- ette. crepe de chine, satin, etc.
S? WaIDM q59 MIQ 51U beautiful beading and self em- broidery and lace combinations. 36 Hand beading, crystal and self: 4C

I nu,,,v ”
“

broidered; also all-oi er tucked to 40. new pleating, hemstitching, em- tp

Patent Pumps cube models. broidering and drapes. , *¦

i *l& $4.95t0 $6.95 Sweater. 59 95 $4.95t056 95 50,45 j ShSS f
-RemnanU to Clear at ** Silk Over-Blou«e< <5 !

I««—Sweaters of fine mohair wool. ormohair or
A
s
"

lti1

z .';„' 1nor
,

.

h lr, Mblo'Vn'ffielk SSS h,nn *’

AAA. 5. 5%: AA. 5. 7*4. and glos combinations. Colors are buff brown. or “a""' colors_are pigtailL pablo tan, sheik, gray COcoa. U

5k A
’„ I’ BraV and WhUe: Sl,p -°Ver’ i stylM Othfre cojlarilss; tong o? short beeves. *4.00 Je«oy Sport Bloomer.

J -’ r** -3 ' - n4'
at tuxedo styles.

r 76—Cotton Rlon*en at *1.45 —Values $1.95 to $3.95;
*1.85

jgj ‘ ”r2 ’
‘•' U’ 75— .Sweater* at *1.45Values. $2.95 to $4.95; all sizes in the lot. English broadcloth, dimity

jn 4*' b ’ *• 1 wool; In slip-over, coat or tuxedo styles: buff, gray, and voile; Peter Pan. V and tuxedo styles. Some
—— blue and combinations. soiled.

\\f ) _ _ I

|j 12 Umbrellas Large Women!—YOU, Will Benefit Greatly
*| That Were $8 to $12.50 By Shopping Here for Friday Remnants!

! 3—539.50 Sport Coat*. *27.50—Straightlin© models I—Suit* at *35 an* *3B-50 —The one at $35 is blaoa .90
of came , c i o th—one in tan, size 40V.; the other and white striped and strictly tailored, size %J

Gt»ri«r-ttATV *a»in -mrt in gray, size 44V,. Full lined with heavy crepe. 48 v.—was $49.50. The other is black, size 40Vj,

flncv bordered sUk tins and was bound in silk ribbon. ,>air. White Kid and
m . n i SJmIM to mtS a—539.50 Sport Coat*. s2s.oo—Tan and blue, blocked $38.50. Canvas Pumps. low and high

snrt lynthrr plaid, strictly mannish tailored—sizes 42V. and I—TwillCord Suit. % price—Tan color, 3-link but- heels; full round and me-

loops- red
P

green navy- and 41 Va: radium lined. ton coat; self tucking: size 42V.; special. $37.30. dium narrow toes. Carried {«

brown amber, ivory and 1—539.50 Black Crepe Satin - Canton Crepe Dre»*en—One I Blnck Canton Crepe Dreao— from last year, but good p
pearl composition; .and Dress. *24 75 Embroidered in' navy, size 40Vj; one black, size W’ith touches of color; size 42 Vs; styles for this summer.

- carved wood handles.
" aaa.tp—amoroiaerea in

42% straight lines with touch also 1 gray braided trioolette Sizes; AA. 6V., 7. 7*=.
g white, very smart, straight of bea 4in&i were $55.00. Special, dresst size 40>- : were $25.00. 8; A, 2Vs, 3. 4. 3, f

lines. Size 42V*. $27.50. Special, $15.00. 6. B’i, 7,9; B. 2% 3.

1 Misses!—Don’t Miss these! p
i IHP Os IS—Mi*»e»' $68.50 to *75.00 | lO—Mi**en' $38.50 to $45.00 B—Bisne*' Coats and Cape*,

*MV Conln, ss2.so—Twill. Charmeen I Sport Coat*. sl24.so—Straight- *22-50—Formerly $35.00; made r A <

fm *|| and Juina; cape sleeves, cape lino, flare and double-breasted of twill,in wrap-around models; fill*fvG 1HT13.11 iSW.ll. I luaccac back and straight-line styles; j models; some of kasha cloth; 1 navy, tan and gray; some with
jllKI liraMrS some with collars of summer j lustrah and imported plaids; fur edging. Friday Remnant rx

gj squirrel. Braiding, tucking and ! gray, green and tan. special. $22.50. rTICCa TOT OttlCß **

P Offering Sensational button trimmed. w,**—' *39 50 Twill Coat*
*2® ?° Sper ? Co *\"- s*j ,

Values! 12—Miaaca* *69.50 Sport Coat*. .ojTT, TT. ' *lß.so—ln plaids and plain Clearance!
*42.50—1n plaids, checks and i *2KoO—straight-line, cape sleete polaire; smart wrap and

Despite Wednesdays lustrah cloth; straight-line and and wrap models, braiding, tuck- straight-line models; tan. gray ; Fur Chokers and Searfn— k
unfavorable weather. tucked stvles. Good shades. ,ng and sUtch,n t?: navy, tan and an< l green. 1 fine quality, full furred \
women responded in r—525.00 Minne*’ Coats, $14.50 | & ra J'- 4—Mlnnen’ *18.50 Sport Coat*. I pelts, in one and two skin DC

gt large numbers. And —lmported tweeds and plaids; ! 4r—Ml**e*'$68.50 Coat*, $32.50 slo.oo—ln neat new plaids and effects - all are splendid furs. P
ri little wonder! with double-breasted and flare I - Attractive tarquina wrap models. j tweeds; distinctive flare and .

Summer Silk Dresses
- models. I in tan. gray and black. wrap models. 1 ~ white ffor AA

of these qualities, at 20—Mimen’ $46 to $55 10—Minor*’ $35 Silk IO Minne*’ S49AO 3—Mime*’ $25 Sport
°X' nnm * j

such deep “"•"Trie- Dreonen, $26-50—Satin. Drenne*. slß.so—ln flat Suits, *24.so—Oxford Suit*. slo.oo—Swagger 3—546.00 Fine N«- fOO <yr* !
lug! The quantities Ganton, georgette, flat i crepe, satin. Canton pin stripes and twills. sport models in tan turxl Bed Fax *6O»to Lare now very limned arepe and twill. Drap- 1 crepe and beautiful in box-jacket models. - and gray; leather S

$ —only a tew icit in ohemlae, basque. prints; pretty basque, braid and button trim- trimmed. Just three of 4—589.50 Fiae Wolf ff|Q CAeach group. we siui Herod and cape models. tiered] and draped med. Tan, navy, gray these left. in Taupe and Bine..
have all sizes up to 4-, Beaded styles, trimmed with and black.but not m all colors. epy rib,’b<)n trim- ribbons, lace and bead- 6 Miane*’ s2»au j

B
4—3B* *!? ‘ XIQ7t

_
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